St Michael’s Easthampstead Online Offer
Here at St Michael’s our online offer resources can be accessed through Dropbox. The online learning follows our curriculum offer and matches what is also
being delivered in the classroom. The children will receive a broad and balanced curriculum with a range of different learning opportunities. The online
offer provides a mix of live and pre-recorded sessions all aimed to support our children the best we can.
Every year group has their own email address and this provides a valuable communication tool for parents and children. Every teacher also has their year’s
contact list for telephone conversations if required. It has been imperative this time around that ALL members of staff take part in the offer.

Non-negotiables
Reporting of children who are NOT accessing
learning

ZOOM surgery at least once a week for parents
and children.

Feedback provided to children for learning.

What this could look like…
If ANY child is NOT accessing learning –
- Email
- online platforms
- printed copies
- Zoom surgeries
Please let either Mr Cope, Mr Saunders or Miss Kearney know immediately.
Parents and children will be able to log into a Live ZOOM surgery to:
- Ask any questions they may have
- Showcase their learning
- Simply see their peers
Year 1 – 6: Expectation will be set that children/parents MUST email in at least one piece of
learning a week (or teachers can see children’s work on platforms such as Purple Mash).
Feedback will be given either individually or as a whole depending on the learning.

Pre-recorded instructions for:
Welcome message for the week…
Maths
English
Phonics (if required)
Topic grids

A pre-recorded video with instructions for the learning will be available to all children. Examples
will be included if necessary.
Over coming weeks we hope that some possible extra things may be offered such as weekly
challenges, scavenger hunts, circle times, story times, art competitions, assemblies etc to broaden
the learning offer even more.

Learning to be uploaded weekly.

Email from class teacher and resources / timetables on Dropbox.

